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order to measure the strength of the magnetic field a
small coil was suspended by a bifilar-suspension close
to the capillary tube, and from the deflection, when a
known current was passed through this coil, the
strength of the field was calculated. The results obtained by this method were also compared with those
found by the rotation of polarized light in a piece of
glass, and by means of a small induction coil
heavy
wahich could be rapidly moved out of the field.
Wfacmillan & Co. have nearly ready for publication,
under the title "Pain, Pleasure and E:sthetics," an essaWs
by :Nlr. H. R. Marshall concerning the psychology of pain
and pleasure with special reference to aesthetics. Some
parts of the argument have already been presented in the
pages of JlIind, and the author acknowledges special indebStedness to the late Prof. Croom Robertson for sympaihy and encouragement.
-Some interesting investigations on the vitality of
the cholera organisms on tobacco have been made by
WVernicke (Hygien: Xund.schau, I892, No. 2 I), according
to Nature. Small pieces of linen soaked in cholera
broth-cultures were rolled up in vrarious kinds of tobacco,
and the latter were made into cigars. At the end of
twenty-four hours only a few bacilli were found on the
linen, and none on the leaf. On sterile and dry tobacco
lea'ves, the bacilli disappeared in one-half to three hours
after inoculation. On moist, unsterilized leaves they
disappeared in from one to three days, but on moist and
sterile leaves in from two to four days. When introduced into a five per cent. tobacco infusion (I0o grams of
leaves to 200 grams of water), bowever, they retained
th,6r vitality up to thirty-three days; but in a more concentrated infusion (one gram of leaves to two grams
of water) they succumbed in twenty-four hours. When
envreloped in tobacco smoke, they were destroyed,
in broth-cultures, as well as in sterilized and unsterilized
-saliva, in five minutes. Tassinari, in bis paper,

"Azione del fumno di' tobacco gopra atcuni microrgan-

ismi patogeni" (Annali deli Istituto d'lgiene, Rome, Vol.
I., i89I) describes a series of experiments in which
he prepared broth-cultures of different pathogenic
microbes, and conducted through them the smoke from
various kinds of tobacco. Out of twenty-three separate
investigations, in only three were the cholera organisms
alive after thirty minutes' exposilre to tobacco fumes.
But in actual experience the apparent antiseptic properties of tobacco have nlot unfrequently- been met witb;
thus, during the influenza epidemic in i889, Visalli
(Gazetta degli Ospedali, I889) mentions the remarkeable
immunity from this disease which characterized the
operatives in tobacco manufactories; that in Genoa, for
example, out of I, 200 workpeople thus engaged, not
one was attacked; whilst in Rome the number was
so insignificant that the works were never stopped,
and no precautions were considered necessary.
--Prof. :Felix Klein, of the University of Gottingen,
after attending the Chicago Congress of Mathematics Ilast
August, delivered a two weeks' course of lectures on
modern mathematics at. Evanston, Ill., before members of
the Congress. These lectures will be published (in
English) substantially as they were given, with the addition of the interesting historical sketch of the development of mathemlatics in Germany during the present
century (up to the year 1870), recently contributed by
Professor Klein to the work "Die deutschen Un'i-versitiiten." The lectures present, within certain limits, a
general view of the most important advances that have
taken place in mathematical thought and research during
the last twenty-five years. Only the rare ability, oasesBed
ina sO eminent a degree by Professor Klein, for takng 'hold
of the most characteristic features of a given subjecto and
presentinlg it vividly to his hearers from various points of
view, co)uld make it possible to give so much in so small a
compass.

ExCHANGES.
[Pree of charge to all, if of satisfactory character'

Wants.

Address N. D. C. Hodges, 874 BroadLway, New
York ]

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
Is' 'the most effective and agreeable
remedy in existence for preventing
indigestion, and relieving those diseas;es arising fromr a disordered
stomach.

or informnation on the microW ANTED.--Books
scopical determ,nat on of blood and hair. Also
reports of cases where bair bas played an important part in the idebntification of an individual. Address Maurice Reiker, 206 N. First Ave, MarshallI am desirous of obtaining the following back num- town, Iowa.
bers of The AuAk: One copy each of Oct., 1885; Juiy,
t886; January, I887; Jaly, I887; April and July, 189I
and two copies each of the following: January, i886 A GEOLOGIST thoroughly conversant with the
Oect. 1886- OC)t, 1887; JuIy, 1888; January, I889; Jangeolcogy ot the Southern States desires an enuary, i8cro. My own contributions in them only are gagement. Has complete knowledge of the ecootherwise the copies ne, d not be perfect nomic geology of Iron, Coal, Lignite, as, wellI as
required;
f -have in exchange for them two vols. (zoology) Clay anld Kaolin. Five years' experience *Aith
Mex. Bound'y Surveys (col. plates) or complete set Geological Surveys. Addrebs K., sog West Sixth
4J Enlglish reprints of "Osteology of Arctic Water- Street, Austin, Texas.
BSirds, etc." (a parts, 24 lith. plates); or other rare
scientific reprints of any subject required. Address Dr. Shufeldt, Takosma, D. C.

WANTED.-Tuckerman's Geneva Lichenum and

For Sale.--The first elevren volumes of Crooke's
Carpenter on the Microscope, Wiley's InQuarterly Journal of Science, 7 V01s. ist series, troauction
to the Study of Lichens. State price
vols. 2-nd series, beaut,fuliy bound, half morocco, and
otber
particitlars. Richard Lees, Brampton,
as good as new, for $30. John J. Jarmey, 93 Indianola Place, Columbus, Ohio.

F'or Sale. -A verV fine telebcope, length extended,
twenty-five inches, closed, seven inches. Power
twenty-fivre times. Go,od as new. Cost $25.00.
Will sell for the best c-ash offer. B. S. Bowdish, WANTED.-Icones Muscorum by W. D. SullivanLt, with or without Supplement, but both
field, Mass., says, *' value it as an excel- Box I65, Phelps, N. Y.
preferred. Address. stating price and condition
of books, Dr. G. N. Best, Rosemont, N. J..
For
Sale
or
for
last
of
editions
Standard
Exchange
-lent preventativre of indigestion, and a Works on Vegetable Anatomy
or Physiology:
Practical Zoology, Marshall & Hurst; Elements of I
pleasant acidulated drink when proper- Embryology,
Foster & Balfour; Zoology, Macalister; Guide to the Study of Insects, Packard; Geologcopy of Mascart & joubert's Lesly diluted wvith water, and sweetened."
ical Studies and Shall We Teach Geology,Winchell. WANTED.-A
sons in E3lectricity and Magnetism, Vol. I. AdAlso have duplicates of Experiment Station pub- dress R. W. Clawson, Vanderbilt University, Nashlications which would likre to exchange for any nr t ville, Tennessee.
Descriptive pamphlet free on application1 to in my file. L. R. Jones, Burlington, Vt.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Sprnug-

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. 1. For exchange.-Skins of Aegialites nivosa, EreuBeware of Substitutes anld Imitations.

netes occidentalis, Aunnodramus Arldingi. A.
rostratus, Chamara fasciata henshawi, etc., for
native or foreign skins with full data. Send lists.
A. W. Anthony, 2o42 Albatross st., San Diego, Cali-

For sale by all Dru'gzgits. lforuia,

of a.polytechnical school,
CHEMIST.-Graduate
and studied photographic
chemistry in Ger-

mayad Austria. Situation teachingr or in anasyia rexperimental laboratory. Ml. B. Punnett,
vohse, N. Y.
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S0OVE OF THE N;EW BOO1 S AT LONV PRICES,
how the late Senator Stanford chopped his way to .the
FAMOUS VOYAGERS AND EXPLORERS.-$1.50.
M{Rs. BOLTON has added to her Famous seriesI of books law. I"He had grown tall and strong," says Mr. Stodanother and an unusually interesting volume, 'amnous dard, " and was a capital hand in a hay-field, behi-nd aVoygr andExplorers." It is hardly comprehensive, plough, or with an axe in the timber; but how could
as it gives the biographies of only a few typical ex- this help him into his chosen profession? Nevertheless

it was a feat of wood-chopping which raised him to the
bar. When he was e-ighteen years of age his father
purchased a tract of woodland; wished to clear it, but
had not the means to do so. At the same.time he was
anxious to give his son a lift. .He told Leand, therefore, that he could have, all-he c'ould make from the
timber, if he would leiam th ltand celar of trees.
Leland took the offer, 'br a new market'had lattelly
been created for cordod He had saved money
enough to hire other cpers to help him, and he
chopped for the law and; his future career. Over 2,000
cords of wood were cut a-nd sold-to the Mohawk and
OUR GREAT WIIEST.-$2i5r.o
Hudson River Railroad, and the niet- profit to the young
THE contents of the volum-e appeared serially in contractor was $2,6oo. It haad been earned by severe
HIarper's Magazine and Harper's Weekly, in which periodi- toil, in cold and heat, and it stood for something more
cals they attracted wide attention and favorable com- than dollars.-Brooklyn Times.
ment.. Their importance fully- justified their republication in a more permanent form. The book affords a
ORTHOMETRY.-$2.00.
mrore minute insight into the present condition of the
IN ' 'Orthometry" Mr. R. F. Brewer has attempted a
West than can be found elsewhere. What it tells is the
result of personal experience, fortified by information fuller
of the art of versification than is to be
~obtained from the best-informed and most reliable me'n found treatment
in the popular treatises on that subject. While
in the lo)calities under discussion, and set forth with the
preface shows a tendency to encourage verse-makadmirable clearness and impartiality. It is a work to
as unnecessary as it is undesirable, the work may
ing,
be read and pondered by those interested in the growth
of the nation westward, and is of permanent standard be regarded as useful so far as it tends to cultivate an
value. -Boston G7azette.
intelligent taste for good poetry. The rhyming dictionary at the end is a new feature, which will undoubtedly
~~~~~STATESM EN.-$2.00.
commend itself to those having a use for such aids. A
IN the preparation of this work Noah Brooks has
aimed to present a series of character sketches o'f the specially interesting chapter is that on "'Poetic Trifles,".
eminent persons selected for portraiture. The object is in which are inclu'de'd the various imitations of foreign
to place before the present generation of Americans verse in English. The discussion of the sonnet, too,
salient points in the careers of public men whose at- though failing to bring out fully the spiritual nature of
tainments in statesmnanship were the result of their this difficult verse form, is more accurate than might be
own individual exertions and force of character rather
than of fortunate circumstances. Therefore these brief expected from the following sentence: "The form of
studies are not biographies. Mr. Brooks had the good the sonnet is of Italian origin, and came into use in the
fortune of personal acquaintance with most of the fifteenth .[sic] century, towards the end of which its
statesmen of the latter part of the period illustrated by construction was perfected, and its utmost melodiou's
his -pen, and he considers it an advantage to his readers sweetness attained in the verse of Petrarch and Dant`e."
,that they may thus rece'ive from him some of the im- In the chapter on Alliteration there are several misleadpressions which these conspicuous personages; made ing statements, such as calling I"Piers the Plowman",
upon the mental vision of those who heard and saw an "Old English" poem. In the Ibibliography one 'is
them while they were living examples of nobility of surprised not to' find Mr. F. B. Gummere's admirable
aim and success of achievement in American states- "Handbook of Poetics, now in its third edition. In
mansbip.
spite of these and otber shortcomings, which can be
corrected in a later issue,2 this work may be
readRily
MEN OF BUSINESS.-$2.00.
recommended as a satisfactory treatment of the
W. 0. STODDARD, who has just written a book pub- mechanics of verse. A)~careful reading will. improve
lished by the Scribners, on I"Men of 'Business, " tells 'the critical faculties.-7We Diall.

plorers-Marco Polo, Colu'mbus, Magellan, Raleigh,
and the more prominent of o'ur m'odern American explorers. Doubtle'ss such n a~mes as the Cabots, Sir
HIumphrey Gilbe-rt, De Soto, Cartier, Nansen and
others are reserved for a second volume. Mrs. Bolton
has a gift for this sort of writing, and she has here
-brought together a large amount of deeply interesting
mnatter which otherwise could only be obtained by reading through a dozen or more separate volumes. The
book is illustrated with several portraits.-Boston Transcrpt.

Any of the above books will be sent prepaid onr¢ipt of the publisher's,:price, less ten
per cent.The sa discount will be allowed on any new bi ook, not aStIext-book.

N. De C. HODGESI

874, Broadway,

New York.

